How to Register Swimmers for Meets

One important thing that we need all parents to do before every meet, including this one, is to tell us in advance whether
your child will be swimming in the meet. This is a recreational summer league, so we know that not every athlete will
always be able to attend every meet – people go on vacation, families have other commitments on certain dates, kids get
sick, etc. We need to have as accurate an idea as possible about who will and who will not be available to swim each
meet, so that the coaches can assemble relay teams and decide who will swim the “main event” heats, and so that the
meet organizers can seed the meet into as few heats as possible. We need you do this by each Sunday night at the latest,
though you are welcome to enter it all in advance if you wish – you can always go back and change an attendance
intention later if your plans change.
For those of you who are new to the team, or those of you who need a refresher on how to do this, here’s how to perform
this task, in four easy steps:
First, log in to your account on www.kfswimteam.com and click the “Events” tab. You will then see a screen that looks like
this:

The event we’re interested in for this example is the June 9 Time Trials meet, so press the “Attend/Decline” button below
the June 9 calendar icon. Your next screen will look something like this:

If you have more than one child on the team, you will see multiple athlete entries. You will need to enter your attendance
intentions separately for each athlete by clicking on each one’s name in succession. Each time you do so, you will be taken
to a screen for that particular athlete:

Choose either “Yes, please sign [Name] up for this event” or “No thanks, [Name] will NOT attend this event”. Make sure
you click the “Save Changes” button, or your entry will not be registered! You will then be returned to your family’s list
of athletes, this time showing that the status of the member you just modified has changed from “Undeclared” to
“Committed” (or “Not Committed” if your child will be absent):

